Shear stress plays an important role in the creation and evolution of atherosclerosis. A key element for in-vivo measurements and extrapolations is the dependence of shear stress on body mass. In the case of a Poiseuille modeling of the blood flow, P. Weinberg and C. Ethier [2] have shown that shear stress on the aortic endothelium varied like body mass to the power − 3 8
Introduction
The formation of atherosclerosis in arteries is a multifactorial process, still not fully understood in its mechanical factors ( [12] , ch. 23, p. 502). Yet, it has been shown that wall shear stress plays a key part in this phenomenon [1] . For theoretical analyses as well as for experimentation, it is very useful to know the dependence of wall shear stress τ in arteries, and especially in the aorta, on body mass M . It has long been assumed that wall shear stress was uniform accross species, thus independent of body mass. However, recent works have shown that this assumption was not correct: allometric relationships, expressed as τ ∼ M α , with α ∈ R, can be obtained from simple models of blood flow in the aorta. Note that ∝ shall be understood as "is proportional to". P. Weinberg and C. Ethier have modeled blood in the aorta as a Poiseuille flow and have deduced the following result: τ P oiseuillle ∼ M −3/8 [2] . This result implies that wall shear stress in mice should be 20 times higher than in men. The objective of this article is to study the allometric relationship between body mass and wall shear stress and other key parameters with a more precise model of blood flow in the aorta. In order to be closer to physiology, we added a purely oscillatory unsteady profile to the steady Poiseuille one. This oscillating component is called Womersley flow. We will first detail the mathematical derivation of the Poiseuille and Womersley profiles, before exploring their influence on the allometry of wall shear stress (WSS), temporal gradient of wall shear stress (TGWSS) and peak velocity.
Mathematical modeling
In everything that follows, blood is considered as an incompressible Newtonian fluid of density ρ = 1060 kg.m −3 and dynamic viscosity µ = 3.0 10 −3 P a.s. The arteries are assumed to be rigid of radius a, and we adopt a no-slip condition on the arterial wall (u(r = a) = 0). We also assume the flow to be axisymmetric. Model-dependent hypotheses are described in the relevant subsections. See table 5 at the end of the document of all constants used in this work. All numeric simulations were done in Matlab R2016 a, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, United States. log stands for logarithm in base 10, and ln for natural logarithm.
Poiseuille flow
In the case of a Poiseuille flow, shear stress on the wall is worth:
Let us detail the allometric arguments of equation 1, applied to the aortic artery:
• the aortic diameter a is assumed to vary as M 0.375 , both from theoretical ( [5] ) and experimental considerations ( [3] and [4] )
• the dynamic viscosity of blood µ is assumed to be independent of the body mass
• the aortic velocity u max can be seen as the cardiac flow rate divided the aortic cross-section u max = Q πa 2 . The cardiac flow rate varies with M 0.75 , as described in [5] and [6] . Therefore, u max is independent of M .
We can conclude that in the case of a Poiseuille flow, wall shear stress scales as:
Additionally, we can deduce the allometry of temporal gradient of wall shear stress. Since
being the cardiac frequency, we get:
We obtain the following values for mice, rabbits and humans (tab. 1), as described in [2] , relatively to the human value:
Animal Mass Shear stress Gradient of shear stress Peak velocity 
Womersley flow
We consider a purely oscillating pressure gradient (eq. 5) in the same geometry, and derive the allometry of wall shear stress, temporal gradient of wall shear stress and peak velocity associated to this flow.
Ruling equations
In this context, the Navier-Stokes equation projected on z can be written as:
We inject the expression of the pressure gradient (with G 1 ∈ R constant) in 4:
as well as the expression of the velocity (note that A(r) ∈ C):
We obtain the following equation, ′ being the differentiation with respect to r.
where we recognize the sum of a constant particular solution and a Bessel differential equation. We get the following velocity field, with J 0 the 0-order Bessel function of first kind. We also introduce the Womersley number α = a ωρ µ . This dimensionless number corresponds to the ratio of inertial transient forces to viscous forces.
Derivation
Let us now calculate the flow rate Q:
and the wall shear stress τ :
The calculation of (10) goes down to ∂ ∂r
Using
Concerning (9), the key point is
for n in N* and x in C, we get
1.3 Physiological pulse wave: Poiseuille + Womersley flow
In reality, the pressure gradient is neither steady, nor purely oscillatory. It was shown ([13], [14] ) that the pressure gradient ∇P could be reasonably approximated by the first six harmonics of its Fourier decomposition. In our case, six harmonics are not needed, as we are only looking at allometric variations. Along with the allomerty of the Womersley flow (first harmonic), we will present the sum of Poiseuille and Womersley flows (fundamental + first harmonic), which we denote PW flow from here on:
Consequently, by linearity of differentiation, wall shear stress and its temporal gradient are obtained by: τ P W = τ P oiseuille + τ W omersley and ∇τ P W = ∇τ P oiseuille + ∇τ W omersley . Concerning peak velocity however, calculations are done using the total velocity field u P W .
Results

Wall shear stress (WSS)
To evaluate the allometry of wall shear stress, we need to know the allometry of every variable present in its expression. Concerning a, α or ω, the allometry is known from [2] , as summed up in table 5. But the allometry of G 1 is unknown. To overcome this problem, we substitute the flow rate Q, which follows an experimentally determined allometry Q ∼ M 0.75 . This step can be discussed, since the Womersley flow model implies a zero average flow rate. Although < Q >, the time average value of Q, is always null, its effective value < Q 2 > is indeed an increasing function of body mass, which justifies the use of Q ∝ M 0.75 in the Womersley model. Combining (12) and (14), we obtain
with x = i 3 2 α and Q, τ the complex variables such that Q = ℜ(Q) and τ = ℜ(τ ). We introduce the following function f , such that τ = ωρ πa f (α)Q:
We plot |ℜ(f )| as a function of α in logarithmic scale on figure 1 ). Note that ℜ(f ) is negative, ie |ℜ(f )| = −ℜ(f ). 
We can confirm these regressions using Taylor and asymptotic developments of J 0 and J 1 :
and
using big O notation ( [16] , p. 687). Consequently, for α << 1, f (α) ≈ 4i/x 2 ≈ −4/α 2 , which confirms ℜ(f ) ∼ α −2 for α << 1. Conversely, for |x| → +∞:
introducing complex sine and cosine ( [16] , p. 723).
In our case,
Knowing that α ∼ M 0.25 , and that ωρQ πa ∼ M 0.125 (see table 5 at the end of the document), we obtain: figure 2 . First of all, we can see that despite several allometric approximations (flow rate, heart rate, aortic radius, Womersley number), the absolute value of wall shear stress τ ∈ [0.1; 10] P a is within the range of measured values ( [12] , ch. , p.502). We observe that Poiseuille shear stress is, in absolute value, much lower than Womersley stress (10 to 20 times lower as mass increases). At low masses (M < 1 kg), both flows follow the same allometry: τ P W ∝ M −0.375 . At higher masses however, (M > 10 kg), the Womersley stress accounts for the variations of total stress and thus τ P W ∝ M −0.125 . In practice, it means that the difference in wall shear stress between mice and men is greatly reduced by the influence of pulsatile flow in larger arteries, and shows the necessity of the unsteady modeling of blood flow for correct body mass allometries.
Temporal gradient of wall shear stress (TGWSS)
Concerning the temporal gradient of shear stress, we get 
Peak velocity
And finally, we can express the maximum velocity. First we inject the expression of the flow rate in the Womersley velocity to absorb the time dependence (again using x = i 3/2 α) :
We know that Q πa 2 is independent of α (table 5), therefore Recalling equivalents of J 0 and J 1 (eq. 18 to 21), we can find equivalents of g wom (α) at low and high α:
25 , we observe a divergence:
• for M >> 1, we also obtain g wom ∼ We plot max r (g wom ), which represents the Womersley peak velocity only, as a function of M on figure 4. We also add the Poiseuille peak velocity. Concerning PW flow, calculations must be done considering the total velocity field: recalling the expression of u P ois as a function of Q and r:
On figure 4, we can see that the Womersley flow alone gives rise to a peak velocity which vanishes with M (blue curve), while the PW flow (yellow curve) shows a constant peak velocity for reasonably high M . This proves that the constant peak velocity measured experimentally [18] is due to the steady Poiseuille component of the flow, rather than to the Womersley unsteady component. We also observe that the maximum velocity is systematically reached in the center of the artery (r = 0, data not shown), which is not the case for a pure Womersley flow at high Womersley number. This confirms the domination of the Poiseuille flow. Figure 4 further proves the necessity of a combined Poiseuille -Womersley flow to account for the variations of the different hemodynamic parameters. 
Conclusion
In this study, we have recalled the derivation of wall shear stress, temporal gradient of wall shear stress and peak velocity, for a Poiseuille and subsequently Womersley modeling of the blood flow in the aorta. We have shown that a Poiseuille modeling alone (and equivalently, a Womersley modeling alone) was not able to account for the variations of the previously mentionned parameters. We showed that a combination of Poiseuille and Womersley flows, here called PW flow, was necessary to conduct an allometry study.
• Concerning wall shear stress, Poiseuille and Womersley flows agree on a M −0.375 at low Womersley numbers, while the Womersley component dominates at higher α (M −0.125 against M −0.375 ). This changes the "Twenty-fold difference in hemodynamic wall shear stress between murine and human aortas" advanced in [2] to a lower 8.2 fold difference.
• About the temporal gradient of wall shear stress, the same phenomenon occurs: while M −0.625 is valid at low α, the unsteady component dominates at higher α (M −0.375 against M −0.625 ), and brings mice to men ratio from 150 : 1 to 61 : 1.
• For peak velocity on the contrary, the independance on α observed experimentally [18] is due to the Poiseuille component rather than to the Womersley one, which follows a vanishing u wom max ∝ M −0.25 .
As a consequence, only considering a Poiseuille flow to infer the wall shear stress allometry in mammals is not a precise method. On the contrary, one should take into account the two components of the blood flow profile (steady Poiseuille and unsteady Womersley), to account for their respective ranges of domination. This work gives a new insight on the allometry of 3 key hemodynamic parameters in atherosclerosis. It can also help extrapolate measurements from small mammals like mice, which are common in cardiovascular laboratories, to bigger ones and to humans. A comprehensive imaging study of aortic velocity profiles on heavy mammals could help support or reject this theory and greatly benefit the field. 
